
blood flow going through them. Hence, it is
much harder to heal and get the blood down to
that area. Typically, I will use needles that sur-
round the tendon tear. Acupuncture needles
draw blood supply to the area. With the blood
supply is a rich amount of natural anti-inflam-
matories, including T Cells, marcophages and
neutrophils.

Another kind of pain people can experi-
ence is nerve pain. Nerve pain comes usually
from either a traumatic accident or a chronic
disease, such as diabetes, MS or a nutritional
deficiency. Nerve pain is usually sharp and
has an electric feeling of burning or stinging.
If there was an accident, let’s say, and the
nerve has been damaged, I almost always see
little spider veins, which are very small and
deep red or purple. In Chinese medicine, we
classify this as blood stagnation: anything that
has stopped the free flow of circulation, that
has sharp pain and is often due to trauma. The
blood naturally wants to pool at that area to
bring the white blood cells to the injury site (T
Cells, macrophages and neutrophils).
However, what often happens is the blood
goes to the site and does not leave, hence
‘blood stagnation.’ Using acupuncture around
these veins can cause the body to again go
through the stages of ‘sending down the
troops’ and sends masses of help to heal the
area. This in turn gets the body to pay atten-

sugar substitutes or processed sugar) and
drink lots of water with lemon (lemon gets rid
of acidity in the body, which helps inflamma-
tion thrive).

2) Ice only for the first 24 hours. Ice for 15
minutes then do heat. Ice can actually damage
the blood vessels, but it’s okay to put on right
after an injury. For chronic pain, I never rec-
ommend ice. I always say, heat moves things
like lava, cold congeals like ice. To prevent the
‘blood stagnation’ syndrome, heat is always a
better bet.

3) Use a topical analgesic. I carry a ton of
different oils and patches that people find very
helpful for pain, from chronic or acute condi-
tions. Lemongrass oil is another great over-
the-counter topical that can be applied to an
area of pain or swelling.

4) Keep moving the area. Research shows
that things like neck braces actually do more
harm than good. Again, because that circula-
tion isn’t moving! Swimming is ideal, because
it prevents that area from sustaining more
contact pressure but still gets your blood
moving.

With pain, there is so much acupuncture
can help with. Even more encouraging,
acupuncture can help break the cycle of pain,
and the pain can be gone for good. It can actu-
ally turn off that ‘fire alarm’ that is the pain
signal when it is no longer needed to alarm us.
As an athlete myself, I have found huge relief
from aches and pains with acupuncture and
Chinese medicine.

“Pain doesn’t just show up in our lives for
no reason. It’s a sign that something in our
lives needs to change.” —Mandy Hale

tion to the site once again and flush out the old
blood and bring in new, fresh, oxygenated,
white blood cell-rich resources.

If a person has nerve pain due to a chronic
illness, the treatment plan then changes. First,
we must figure out why this person is having
nerve problems. The typical protocol is to
assess the diet and lifestyle. Almost always
there is something producing atypical inflam-
mation. If there is a problem with, let’s say
Trigeminal Neuralgia (inflammation of the
facial nerve), or a problem with the Vagus
nerve, I needle on the ear. The top part of the
ear has nerve roots from the facial nerve,
while the bottom and part of the inside of the
ear has nerves running through it from the
Vagus nerve. What better way to get the nerve
to correct itself than bringing resources
directly to that nerve?

Another source of pain can come from
scars. Have you ever heard the word ‘tenseg-
rity?’ Our connective tissue works by ten-
sional integrity, meaning that fibers criss-cross
and pull each other until the structure is stable.
When an adhesion is added (the scar), it
creates a problem with the stability of the
tensegrity in the area, pulling on some struc-
tures more than others, which causes pain.
Acupuncture and laser therapy are great at
breaking up the scar tissue to correct the
balance of the tensegrity of the connective
tissue and surrounding structures.

What are some things that you can do to
help your pain?

1) Eat an anti-inflammatory diet: lots of
greens (great to combat inflammation); stay
away from dairy, gluten and sugar (especially

We all have pain to some extent.
Whether it is pain from a sport or exercise, or
from an old injury, or cropped up out of the
blue, we’ve all experienced it. There are many
reasons why people get pain. If the pain is
from an injury or contusion, the tissue, bone,
tendons or even nerves can be damaged. For
soft tissue damage, acupuncture works great.
What I typically do is send my patients home

with a compress for bone bruises or tissue
damage. A cloth soaked in topical Chinese
herbs is applied to the skin and left for up to
24 hours. The formula of herbs is made up of
anti-inflammatory herbs, analgesics (pain
relievers) and herbs that help with blood cir-
culation. I have seen patients have awesome
results from acupuncture combined with the
compresses. For tendon tears or strains, I
often give internal herbal therapy, along with
acupuncture and compresses. Tendons are less
forgiving. They, for the most part, are avascu-
lar, meaning they do not have a lot of active
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Acupuncture By Christina Fick, L.Ac.

Aches and Pains, 
Oh My!

“...acupuncture can
help break the cycle
of pain, and the pain

can be gone 
for good.”

Christina Fick is a licensed Acupuncturist in downtown Evergreen. She studied health and alternative
medicine in Hawaii, San Diego, and Colorado and holds two Masters Degrees in Acupuncture,
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Herbology. She is currently in the Doctoral program at OCOM in
Portland Oregon. Christina now offers Nutrition, Massage, Herbal Consults, Reiki and Coaching at her
clinic. Visit her website for tons of information: ChristinaFick.com or call 303-594-8348.
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